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Caption Competition
Any suggestions for a caption to this picture? Please email
deirdre@drothwell.co.uk with suggestions by 30th April 2022

Themes and Charities for the year
Stronger Women Stronger World
(International IW President's Theme)
The Stroke Association
(Association President’s Charity)
The British Heart Foundation
(District Chairman, Coral’s Charity)
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Maria Rayner
Member of Council

Greetings from our District Chairman
Dear Friends,

Autumn 2021

I have had the privilege of being your District Chairman for four months now. I feel the position is a great
honour and I am thoroughly enjoying it.
I must be one of the few District Chairmen who has received the chain of office in a pub! Our Executive
Committee met me on 4th August when we came out of lockdown. We had a very pleasant day together
in Ely – a boat trip on the river and a pub lunch. Deirdre Griffin passed the chain of office to me before
our meal.
It was a great pleasure to welcome Club Officers at the COA later in August.
Wonderful to meet face-to-face for the first time after the pandemic
restrictions.
Sadly, two of my first duties were to attend the funerals of two very
supportive IW members: Val Jeffery, a past DC and MoC from Ipswich and
Linda King, a past President from my own club of Hunstanton. Two
amazing ladies who gave their time freely for the service of Inner Wheel.
They will be greatly missed.
In contrast, I attended a very happy celebration with the Beccles Club in
October. It was their 70th birthday celebrations – a year late! A wonderful
and memorable day.
I have carried out one club visit to Saffron Walden, where I inducted a new
member. A very energetic and enthusiastic lady who I am sure will have a
lot to offer the club. Another very happy occasion.
Also in October, I attended District 24’s Rally – our daughter District – at an interesting old barn in Little
Waltham and everyone was very welcoming. A most enjoyable event.
I trust that you are all donating unwanted items to the British Heart Foundation, which is my charity. I
have heard that some clubs are doing really well. Remember to keep a record of the number of items
your club donates – large or small – it all counts – it all raises money for this worthy cause and it is a
form of recycling. It will be interesting to see which
club wins the prize at the AGM for the most items
donated. As well as donating, I have asked clubs to
have a coffee morning to raise funds for the BHF
before the end of the Inner Wheel year.
Please remember my motto: “Be positive but
flexible”.
We are very positive at the moment with club
meetings and District Meetings taking place as
normal, but if we have to be flexible, there is
always Zoom!
I look forward to meeting you all during my club
visits in the coming months and in the meantime I wish you all a happy and peaceful Christmas and New
4
Year.

Message from the District Editor

Hooray! Normal service is about to be resumed! I am delighted to say that once again I can
produce a hard copy of Pieces of 8. I hope that I am not being too optimistic In thinking that
we are heading towards some form of normality. Although I guess hand sanitisers and masks
are probably going to be with us for some time to come.
Last month I attended the District Rally in Titchwell. It was the first highlight of Coral’s year. It
was lovely to be able to meet face to face once again and enjoy Inner Wheel friendship on the
beautiful Norfolk coast. The Inner Wheel of Hunstanton and District did us all proud as the
host club. We were joined by the Association President Betty and some of her District 24 members. We also had two members from District 19 who travelled from the North East. A good
time was had by all as you will see from the photos. The next day we enjoyed a coastal walk of
3 miles for Betty’s charity, the Stroke Association.
Once again all the club correspondents have come “up trumps” and made this magazine possible. Throughout the lockdowns they managed to give me plenty of interesting news from their
clubs and this time is no exception. Hopefully members can get plenty of ideas and be inspired
for their own club activities. Do please have a go at the caption competition.
Let’s hope that Boris is correct in saying that this year’s Christmas will be better than last year
and members can begin to plan some Christmas festivities. A little early but may I wish you all
a happy Christmas and the opportunity to look forward to a healthier and more active 2022.

Yours in friendship, Deirdre Rothwell District Editor
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Beccles Inner Wheel Club.

President Jennifer Langeskov
Club Correspondent: Gylda Riddell
Members: 27
We’re back in harness with lots going on to make up for time lost.
We’ve had two lunches since lock-down, one a business lunch and one with a Speaker who happily and
thoughtfully devotes a great deal of time to supporting young people. Our own President Jennifer’s
charity this year is C.A.L.M. (Complain Against a Life of Misery) which supports young people with problems sometimes leading them to suicide.
Last Friday we held a very successful sale of cakes, knitted goods, plants and bric-a-brac on Beccles Market. We were ably supported by Rotarian Husbands and Friends, who kindly loaned to us and erected a
canopy over the stalls and helped with some of the heavy carrying; the down side to street marketing.
Our newest Member invited us to her house on her birthday and we were very happily entertained by her
husband playing and singing along with his ukulele. We’ve also held small lunch gatherings and several
coffee mornings in lovely gardens and comfy sitting rooms and we’ve all appreciated and enjoyed being
back to relaxing with good friends.

Our Committee Members are now busy arranging the catering for Cycle for Life and finalising arrangements for our belated 70th Birthday

A Knitwear Stall and plants grown by
Jackie Knights our Overseas Officer.
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Bungay
President: Lesley Frary
Club Correspondent: Ann Clark
Members: 11
THE INNER WHEEL STARTS TO TURN AGAIN.
How lovely it is to be able to write that after such a traumatic period of time. Since writing my last report
in April we are gradually getting back to some normality. June we had our first face to face meeting and
as well as having a lovely lunch we were able to help one of our members celebrate her "big 0" birthday
with a lovely chocolate cake made by one of our members. Our July meeting was our Handover Meeting
but this year President Lesley retained the Chain of Office as she had agreed to carry on as President for
another year. We showed our appreciation with a lovely plant for her garden. The club has had two
members re-join, and one new member join us . Sadly one member resigned for family reasons. We
hope this year we will be able to start our fundraising events as well as the chance to meet up with some
of the friends who support us so well.
We also managed at last, to meet together in a member’s home and garden to pack over forty shoe
boxes, beautifully covered by one of our members, with baby clothes for new-born babies, toiletries and
knitted teddy bears. They were delivered within days
to the collection point for International Aid. We
followed the packing with a bring and share Afternoon
Tea in the garden, it was a warm sunny day and the
food was delicious. Our President's notice board had
been updated and we were able to show it off.
We are now looking forward to Saturday October 2nd
when some of our members will be able to celebrate
The Inner Wheel Club of Beccles 70th Birthday
Luncheon. They are our Mother Club and we always
enjoy meeting up with them and sharing friendship.
We are also hoping some of our members will be able to attend the District Rally at Titchwell on the 20th
of October. Again meeting some of our Inner Wheel friends, whom we have missed, and giving our
support to our District Chairman Coral.
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Ely
President Julia Smith
Club Correspondent: Jennifer Wallace
Members 29
Since the spring Ely Inner Wheel has continued with its monthly meetings, some online and some in
person. In April we held a quiz run by member Carole Peacock which worked very well online. In May
we held a club bingo session, with guests attending from Ely Rotary, to raise money for Smile Train.
There was also a raffle and a Guess the weight of the cake competition with a cake baked by Julia
Smith.
Following an online AGM in June, we held a grand reunion at the golf club for our President’s Evening
in July. It was wonderful to see everyone face to face again and Ely Golf Club put on a lovely buffet. In
September we returned to our usual meeting place at The Old Dispensary in Ely with a speaker from
Healthwatch Cambridge.
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Felixstowe
President: Jennie Roome
Club Correspondent Gillian Smith
Members: 33
We have all had a very strange year, Felixstowe started Zoom meetings in January as well as having
had a telephone round robin. We also carried on knitting. Handover was a little different this year as
we could not meet in July we decided to have a picnic tea in a member’s garden when the chain of
office was passed from Jan to Jennie, with thanks given to Jan for her two years’ work. It was good to
meet again and have a good chat We have since had two coffee mornings and a swim and croquet
picnic lunch at one of our members.
One of our members Gillian Cooper has left Felixstowe to live near her daughter but still remains a
member .We wish her every happiness in her new home.
Hopefully at the time of writing we should start ‘proper ‘meetings in the middle of September at The
Orwell hotel.

Great Yarmouth
PRESIDENT: Ann Keable
CLUB CORRESPONDENT Jane Stedman
Members 31
At last, we are back with our friends, face-to-face.
For months, we have been fundraising behind closed doors and meeting only on Zoom. Past
President Jenny Burroughs has had an unusual year but managed admirably to keep in contact with
everyone. She handed over to Ann Keable at an afternoon tea in a lovely garden in Norwich and
great fun was had mastering parking in the circular driveway.
President Ann Keable hosted a mini fete in her garden for her chosen charities, Home Start Norfolk
and Grapevine Talking Newspaper for the Blind while Linda Westgate prepared a wonderful Sunday
lunch. This was held indoors due to the uncertain summer weather! All outside events these days
seem to require umbrellas and macs. Raffles have done well at all events. I'm sure that Ann's
husband Martin will soon get to grips with his tapestry kit!
More events are being planned, including a talk by the CEO of Home-Start, Norfolk. Even a new
lunch venue is being trialled, so there is a lot to look forward to in future months.
We aim to increase awareness and understanding of Inner Wheel amongst some of the younger
members of the local community, hopefully leading to an increase in membership.
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Photos from Great Yarmouth Club

Presidential Handover

Executive Committee

Handover

Garden Fete

Sunday Lunch
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Hunstanton & District
PRESIDENTS Susan Bradshaw & Rosemary Bowett
CLUB CORRESPONDENT SUE TREWIN
MEMBERS 21
As I sit here beginning to collect my thoughts, surrounded by packing cases following a recent move, I
realise we have actually survived the ghastliness of the preceding months, but not without difficulties.
Pretty good going I would say.
I recently attended a Club Officers, Assembly at Diss, ably chaired by Coral Campbell-, her first meeting
as District Chair. I think we are as a club the only club where two members have held prominent positions in District simultaneously-Coral as chair and Hilary as vice. Personally I have yearned for face to
face social interaction and it was comforting to see that I wasn't the only one who had gained a little
weight but does it actually matter?
It is with great sadness that I have to report the passing of Linda King, one of our members, following
several months of ill health. Rosemary Bowett, joint president of our club spoke to me about Linda saying 'Linda has always been a very treasured and supportive member of our club and I have very fond
memories of her when I first joined Inner wheel'. She will be sorely missed by us all.
What have we been up to? We had a great Zoom meeting jointly with Rotary when we welcomed Maggie Anderson from Baby Basics, a charity that we have supported for some time. Rotary members I believe were not as familiar with the organisation as we were so it was a excellent opportunity for them to
hear about it from Maggie.
Hilary Farrell successfully completed her 100 mile walk for the charity Care International. She was joined
by Veronica Welham and Sue Sullivan for a, segment of the walk
I arranged an alpaca trek for ten keen members. The day dawned along with intense heat. Apparently
alpacas do not do well in high temperatures and can become tetchy. The decision was taken to cancel
the trek. I don't know whether you have seen inside an alpacas mouth but a bite from one would involve
a trip to A and E for sure.
In July we said goodbye to Hilary Farrell, our outgoing president and welcomed our New President's, yes
Presidents Susan Bradshaw and Rosemary Bowett.

An event at Old Hunstanton billed as 'Flowers
and Fun at Old Hunstanton Church offered people a space in the church to be creative. Hazel
Evans and June Sexton decided to create a
beach scene. The photo shows the artists at
work but sadly we don't have, a photo of the
finished article. I can report that it went down
very well with visitors.
We have a new member! Julie Dillon has returned to our club after time out and we are delighted to welcome her back.
We wish Coral well in her term of office as District Chair.
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Photos from Hunstanton

Linda King

Hazel and June creating the sea
shore

Susan Bradshaw and Rosemary Bowett who
share the role of President of our club. Susan
wears the chain and Rosemary holds the president's badge.
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Ipswich

President: Prema Fairburn-Doral
Club Correspondence – Anne-Marie Clements
Members 35

Ipswich Inner Wheel has embraced the return to face-to-face meetings with enthusiasm, starting with our
annual garden party in May on a glorious afternoon in a member’s garden. This was to raise funds for
President Isabella’s charities. The ringing of chatter and laughter was echoing around the garden all
afternoon and the delicious food was enjoyed by all. June saw several of us meeting up for an informal coffee
morning and cake in a lovely coffee shop just outside Ipswich.
Handover day was another great afternoon spent in the garden of our incoming President Prema. Again, the
weather was kind to us, and we met representatives of outgoing President Isabella’s charities. Of course,
enjoying a wonderful lunch.
August, we returned to the Ipswich and Suffolk club for the first time since the pandemic started. It was our
first evening meeting and it was so nice to be meeting with many who we had not seen for a while and a lot
of catching up was done. September saw us
commence our lunchtime meetings. We had an
enjoyable pub lunch, lovely to sit around a
table with friends and feel safe and relaxed.

May garden party
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Ipswich Club’s Handover
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Ipswich East
Ipswich East (1972)
President: Catherine Forsdike
Club Correspondent: Anne Riches
Members: 26 + 1 Honorary Member

Our Handover Meeting in July was the first time we had all got together in person since February 2020. It
was held in the garden of Monica Pipe who handed over the Presidential Chain of Office to Catherine
Forsdike whom will be guiding us through the next Inner Wheel Year. Catherine thanked Monica for
keeping us on track through a very uncertain year and presented her with a Hydrangea plant to add to her
garden. It was a very enjoyable evening in which there was lots of chatter, laughs and friendship.
On Sunday 27th June 2021 many of our members assisted on checkpoints at the Orwell Challenge which is
organised by our Ipswich East Rotary Club. This challenge is open to Runners/Walkers to go on routes of
13, 19 or 25 miles around the countryside area of Levington, Nacton and along the banks of the River
Orwell to raise funds for their chosen charities. Checkpoints are provided every few miles where our
members helped provide the Runners/Walkers with refreshments, a smiling welcome and wish them good
luck in raising funds for their charities

Orwell Challenge
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Ipswich East

Orwell Challenge

Ipswich East Handover
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Congratulations
To
June Porter and her husband Richard
who celebrated their Diamond Wedding Anniversary
on 16th September 2021. June is a Founder Member of the Ipswich East Inner Wheel
Club and her husband Richard a Founder Member of Ipswich East Rotary Club.
June is holding their greetings card from the Queen.
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Rally

Time!

Briarfields
Coastal Hotel
Titchwell

20th October
2021
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A tribute to Val Jeffery

Val was an enthusiastic and committed member of Inner Wheel right from when she became a founder member of Ipswich East in 1972.

She volunteered to help out at every club event until the last 18 months when Covid and failing health
intervened. Even so she continued to participate in zoom meetings, a fund raising zoom quiz and charter dinner as well as contributing to club community service collections.
Val was club president three times and her Inner Wheel ‘ladder’ shows that she took on every role in
the club apart from treasurer (not her forte).
She was renowned for her hospitality not least when she was on the district executive and thoroughly
enjoyed her time as District Chairman visiting clubs and making new friends.
It was a particular source of pride for Val that she was awarded a Paul Harris fellowship by Ipswich
East Rotary Club at the end of her year as District Chairman.
Val had a phenomenal memory for people and enjoyed a wide circle of Inner Wheel and Rotary
friends. She remembered their life stories and marked their birthdays and anniversaries. Without fail
she wrote thank-you letters within 24 hours of attending a celebration or receiving a gift.
District meetings, District Rallies, Association conferences and International Convention were enthusiastically attended and they will not be the same without her.
Yet beyond this Inner Wheel life which she loved, she had been a member of Ladies Circle of which
she was club president and then Area Chairman.
Val volunteered for many years for Riding for the Disabled and was a driver for a local daycare centre.
With her husband Dick she was also active in fundraising and setting up the East Anglian Children’s
Hospice and supported Dick throughout his Rotary life not least as District Governor.
Val had an immaculate dress sense, was prepared to call a spade a spade and speak her mind but was
also a very good listener.
Her farewell service was most moving, uplifting and had its lighter moments. It was Val’s specific wish
that her ‘going out’ music would be to the quirky “Birdie Song” and wanted the congregation to be
encouraged to join in with the actions. And so they did; with a smile on their lips.
She was the true embodiment of Inner Wheel and we shall miss her. Catherine, Dick and the family
have been greatly touched by the many messages of condolence and cards received expressing
thoughts, prayers and memories from Inner Wheel clubs and friends and are most grateful.
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Val Jeffery
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Ipswich Orwell

President Annie Atkins
Club Correspondent: Cathryn Bolton:
Membership: 12

Our Club met physically for our September meeting this week, and it was so nice to be able to see
everyone for the first time in eighteen months. We had all been very lucky to avoid contracting COVID
except for President Annie and her husband who were unwell during the summer despite having had two
vaccinations. We are all pleased to hear that they have made a good recovery. We were very sorry that
our Past President Debbie Boother decided to leave the Club for a variety of personal reasons, and she
will be much missed. She was a valuable and very active member of the Club.

We have all remained in contact during the pandemic through regular Zoom meetings and telephone calls
and have enjoyed a variety of speakers. We also enjoyed activities such as quizzes and a treasure hunt (in
isolation in the park!) and are grateful to President Annie for arranging this fundraising activity. Hopefully
this year it will be possible to arrange social activities more easily.

We have enjoyed interesting speakers from the National Trust Volunteer Co-ordinator from East Anglia
about the work of the Essex and Suffolk Volunteers, and a talk about the progress of the Sizewell C project
and how it is to be managed. In July, Past President David Smith gave a very interesting talk about
Ipswich Past and Present with some very interesting historic pictures of the town which brought back
memories for those who grew up in the area and were of great interest to those who had moved to the
area more recently. He has promised to continue on the theme on another occasion!

We all wish President Annie an enjoyable and successful second year in office (for which we are grateful!)
and hope she will enjoy a more ‘normal’ year.
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Inner Wheel Club of Saffron Walden
President. Jen Strecker/Judy Patston
Club Correspondent. Annie Wilson
Members 30

It has been such a strange time! We have all felt that it has been so difficult to live daily with the
social restrictions of the pandemic of Covid 19.
Nevertheless our Presidents have regularly kept in touch with us by phone and we have been grateful
for these special conversations.
When ‘things’ eased up we arranged small tea party gatherings in our gardens. These have been
wonderful and it has been such a pleasure to see friends again and to catch up on their family news.
We have had sadness during this time, Judy and Jen attended the funeral service of Jill Grimshaw ( our
member since 2008), then the funeral service of Pauline Haigh, who had been a founder member of
our club. We also learned of the loss of Sara Eastham’s stepson. It has not been easy for the families
of our friends who have had to live with grief during this lockdown.
We were unable to celebrate Inner Wheel Day in January but in the late spring we were able to join
the National litter pick which is always fun. Well, sort of!
When lockdown restrictions were lifted we enjoyed, a distanced and masked, Saturday morning
springtime walk through local bluebell woods. The weather was drizzly but it didn’t dampen our spirits or the dogs’. Dawn had arranged that after our circular walk we ended up at the village pub for
lunch.
Later on we met for a posh afternoon tea at Cornell Cafe, a new venue in Saffron Walden, which is a
cafe run by persons with learning disabilities and supported by our local council. The staff are being
trained for the hospitality industry and are consistently supervised by professional catering teachers. We had a wonderful tea and were so ably looked after by the students.
In early summer we responded to Sir Captain Tom’s 100 Challenge by organising people to walk
round Saffron Walden Common. The Common was one lap. The laps were recorded and although
it was a grey Saturday morning there was a good turn out of enthusiastic walkers, some accompanied
by enthusiastic dogs. The event raised £620 for Mind in West Essex.
For our first meeting in September we returned to Cornell Cafe and had lunch. Nearly all our members were present which was very encouraging.
We are now looking forward to making plans for the forthcoming year at our next meeting on 1st October when we will be welcoming our District Chairman, Coral Campbell, who will be our speaker. So
good to be able to look forward again.
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The three photos depict
litter picking and the Cpt
Tom Challenge for the
charity Mind.

Members of
Saffron Walden
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Stowmarket
President Sue Munro
Club correspondent Jackie Collings
Members 23
Stowmarket Inner Wheel celebrated their 50th anniversary by lunching at a relatively new venue, the
Lakehouse Cafe. It’s in a delightful setting serving delicious meals. Our District Chair, Deirdre Griffin, was
the guest of honour accompanied by her husband, Tom. Almost all members were able to attend, together with former members, Jane Townsend, Janet Arbon and Mary Tibbenham.
Founder member, Elaine Skeates, lit the candle for Inner Wheel past. Elaine celebrates her 100th birthday next February. (Photo), retiring President, Sandra Hopgood, who had continued to hold the post of
President for a further year during lockdown, lit the candle for present, and Sue Munro our new President, lit the candle for the future.
After a brief meeting, Deirdre spoke about her charity, Teenage Cancer Trust and was presented with a
cheque and an orchid. (Photo). After partaking of lunch we held the AGM and all agreed it had been
such an enjoyable meeting and a great opportunity to meet with fellow members again.
In July I opened my garden for charity, including the Hopgood Foundation, Stowmarket’s chosen charity for the past 2 years. We welcomed over 80 visitors and sold a great many plants so we’re able to
make generous donations to Hopgood Foundation Royal Papworth Hospital.
Sue Munro, our new President, is proposing some changes, partly as a result of COVID. Our new venue
will be Lakehouse with lunch time meetings. There will be more social meetings with fewer speakers.
However on those occasions guests will be invited, particularly ex Rotarians, as Stowmarket Rotary sadly closed in June. Needless to say we are all hoping for a more normal year and meeting with fellow
members.
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Thetford
CLUB PRESIDENT SUSAN WATSON
CLUB CORRESPONDENT MARIAN de BASS
22 MEMBERS
Since my last piece the daffodils in the garden have been and gone and summer seems to have by passed
Norfolk! However last night we held our very first dinner meeting since March 2020!! It was wonderful
and although our numbers have gone down the enthusiasm is still there. A coffee morning is in the early
stages of planning for October and speakers are being arranged. We are pleased to have decided to give
donations to Each [for the Nook] Cancer Research UK and the Red Cross. Members were encouraged to
bring items for the bags which go to the National Police Aid convoys. Both the Association President’s
charity is being supported with money boxes taken home and the District Chairman’s charity with donations of goods to the British Heart Foundation. Could we possibly win the mystery prize!!
President Susan is taking office for another term as are the committee. I am sure many other clubs are
doing the same. We are looking forward to the District Rally in Titchwell and two members have already
booked their room in Bournemouth for the Conference.
So, life goes on. I am sure we will have to learn to live with this wretched virus as long as we are careful.

My pictures show a very happy Social secretary Carol who organised our first dinner meeting of this year
and our continuing President Susan with the regalia and the orchid which the club gave to her.
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Watton

PRESIDENT: Pauline Baldry
CLUB CORRESPONDENT: Brenda Davis
Members: 22
EMERGING FROM LOCKDOWN!

On a very cold and windy Thursday afternoon in May Watton Inner Wheel club members and
guests met in a member's garden to enjoy their annual Birthday Tea. It is fortunate that this
member has a cart shed with open sides so that some cover was afforded to the tea tables and
that gazebos were there to protect the food from the elements or we should all have got blown
away!
Nevertheless all of us treated the occasion as a great opportunity to meet our friends again face
to face so to speak (masks were worn some of the time!) and generally have a long overdue
catch up.
President Beryl was very pleased to welcome 17 club members and our District Chairman Deirdre Griffin with her Rotarian husband Tom to our 40th Birthday. Watton Rotary President Mike
Haythorpe was also a welcome guest as were Rotarians Peter Beech and Roderick Riley and
member's husbands Bryan Leonard and Graham Gabbatis.
We observed a moments silence in memory of member, Margaret Smith who had sadly and recently passed away. We remember her with great affection and thanks for her 30 years of service to Inner Wheel.
For District President Deirdre it was her first visit to a club in 17 months and she was delighted
to have been able to join us. She congratulated the club on it's enthusiasms, it's service to the
local community and it's support for International charities.

Rotary President Mike Haythorpe was also pleased to bring greetings from the Watton Rotary
Club and to refer to how much he had enjoyed working with our club on various occasions during the year whenever possible.
It is our custom to light candles on this occasion to remember Inner Wheel Past, Present and
Future and in it's International role and on this occasion the candle lighters were Gill Upton,
Maureen Hart, our Vice President Pauline Baldry and Stella Leonard.
President Beryl was then pleased to introduce our speaker Tom Thurston who gave a very interesting talk on the history of “Heavy Horses” from the times of knights in armour through to
their roles in wartime and agriculture and sadly their more recent decline in numbers due to the
mechanization of their traditional roles.
Vice President Pauline was pleased to give the vote of thanks.
We were all then able to enjoy an excellent tea after which President Beryl thanked everyone
for facing the elements so bravely, after all it is May!
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Watton Continued

We were very sad to hear a few days later that Gill Upton had died very unexpectedly. She had been a
founder member of our club and a lady who had frequently enlivened our meetings with her fund of
stories and jokes. We shall miss her.
In June it was time to hand over the baton or rather the chain of office to Pauline Baldry. An occasion
when we again went to the cart shed in Stella Leonard's garden to enjoy a splendid meal followed by a
club meeting and our AGM when the usual reports of the year's activities were presented and the new
club officers re elected for the coming year.
As the year and easing of restrictions progressed we were able to return to more usual club meetings
and to some of our social activities. The first a BBQ in August again held in Stella's garden and this time
the weather was reasonable although we were prepared to retreat to the Cart shed should it be necessary.
The first meeting of President Pauline's year took place in the Methodist Centre in Watton when we
heard from a couple who have spent a great deal of time and energy helping Romanian orphans who
have now reached their teenage years. We all remember Anneka Rice's ground breaking visits to orphanages illustrating the awful conditions in which disabled children were raised. We were able to make
a donation to this worthy cause.
Our fund raising efforts have suffered this year but on October 25th a cake and produce sale was held in
the front garden of Brenda Davis's house and a very satisfactory sum of £303.20 was raised.
We look forward to the rest of the year's programme and especially the District Rally in October which
half of our club members are hoping to attend!
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Woodbridge
President: Sally Pearson
Club Correspondent: Cath Hamilton
Members: 24
The second half of Jan Whitaker’s year as President continued with interesting speakers on Zoom
meetings. We heard about the Riverside Cinema/Theatre in Woodbridge and were intrigued to learn
that those annoying ads we all sit through actually bring in much needed revenue to the cinemas, and
cinemas are told precisely when to show particular blockbuster films! We heard about wonderful dogs
that give life-saving assistance to their owners in helping with daily tasks that they find difficult, like
loading the washing machine! We had an interesting trip to Borneo to hear about Monkeys and
Mosques from our speaker in her home in Glasgow. The monkeys were cute and the mosques amazing
in their grandeur. In May, DC Deirdre Griffin won the quiz “Where in the World?” when we had to guess
where photographs had been taken. As the quiz had been set by a Scot, Rotarian Sandy Hamilton, it was
suggested that Deirdre might have had a slight advantage. However, besides the Scottish locations, she
did guess correctly all the foreign ports of call. Whilst we had a lot of fun, we also had more sobering
moments, as when we heard from a representative of the Lighthouse Women’s and Children’s Aid
Centre in Ipswich. None of us knows what goes on behind closed doors, and, of course, lockdown
provided ideal conditions for perpetrators of physical mistreatment and/or controlling behaviour.
Fortunately, Lighthouse was able to put a lot of their services on-line. There are so many selfless, caring
people about in the world working hard for charities that support the most unfortunate around us, and
most of us marvel at what they achieve. At least being part of Inner Wheel gives us an opportunity to do
something, however small.
Our Handover and Strawberries & Cream meeting in late June was held in the immaculately manicured
garden of Jan Whitaker in Wimbledon weather – it poured down! However, it would be the first time we
could all meet in person and, suitably wrapped up, we certainly made the best of it. The strawberries
were delicious and the hot tea and coffee most welcome! President Sally Pearson outlined her
programme and told us of her plans for the coming year, all dependent, on what Covid would allow. In
September we were delighted to meet “IRL” at our usual venue, Ufford Park Hotel. It was our speaker,
Terry Hunt (retired Editor of the East Anglian Daily Times) who congratulated us on being able to meet
“IRL”, and explained that it means “in real life”! Terry gave us an insight into the work of Headway, a
charity that supports people with acquired brain injuries. Sally has personal experience of Headway and
has chosen it has her charity for the year.
So, meeting together again! Planning is taking place for the re-opening of the Memory Café run in
conjunction with Rotary in Woodbridge, and, our popular annual quiz in February. The knit and natter
group are meeting again, and there are hopes for a garden party in the Spring to support the work of
International.
Our October meeting speaker will provide advice on caring for “older” skin! Look out at the District Rally
for the beautiful skin of our attendees – it is not suggested that those attending are “old”, but, rather,
mature!
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Woodbridge club handover.

Demonstration of a facial for a mature skin.

Some of our members were able to enjoy the October rally.
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The following two poems have
been written by members of
District 15 , telling of their Lockdown experiences, which may
ring true with some of us!

I'm getting my jab today,
Hope it gets us on our way
To setting everybody free
To see our friends and family.
I've been sheltering, lucky me!
There's no one I can go and see.
But though I cannot travel far
I'm not alone, as others are.
My phone bill's high, electric too
As I talk to lots like you.
I use WhatsApp and watch TV
I buy online and shop for tea.
The television is red hot

I sit down and watch a lot.
Films, soaps and rubbish too
Eating sweets, that can't be true?
My many clothes I can't get in
My weight's gone up, so very grim!
So when I'm free, I hope I'll see
You looking rounded just like me. Mai Thomas
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COVID DAY I am feeling a little excited today

And all this time l spend on my own

The Postman's delivering down my way

Wandering around from room to room

An appointment for my first vaccine jab

Fiddling with this and fiddling with that

Holding the letter l feel just FABBB…

As l go and straighten that blessed mat. '

Soon on the path to normality

Alexa' l shout what's the weather today?

In the meantime a nice cup of tea I

Can l plan a walk or must l stay

'll go and dust down my table tennis bat

Watch the news and the covid debates

Then I'll straighten that blessed mat.

Some T. V. Programmes so out of date.

Each morning as l open my eyes

What a strange time having to adapt

Look at the clock and slowly the arise

Looking back l could not have mapped

Thoughts immediately spring to mind

A busy life l have always led

How this world is so unkind.

One l hope l can pick up the thread. .

A Pandemic we have never seen before

Two months further..... l have been notified

Keeps me inside behind closed doors

My second jab.... l almost cried

Away from my loved ones and all my friends

My prayers answered l thank the Lord

Rules and restrictions l must not bend.

To live my life of my own accord.

Marcia James
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Important Dates

District Committee Meeting 24th November 2021 Park Hotel Diss
District Committee Meeting 16th March 2022 Honington & Sapiston
Village Hall
Annual Conference Bournemouth
4—6th April 2022
District International Rally 18th May 2022 St Mary’s Church Hall, Ely.
DCM & AGM 21st June 2022 Brome Grange Hotel
European Rally 9—11th September 2022 Berlin

Deadline for articles for Spring edition of Pieces of 8 :
30th April 2022
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Inner Wheel District 8

1950 Beccles

1977 Hunstanton and District

1971 Stowmarket

1957 Bungay

2015 Ipswich

1959 Thetford

1948 Ely

1972 Ipswich East

1981 Watton

1939 Felixstowe

1990 Ipswich Orwell

1950 Woodbridge

1934 Great Yarmouth

1947 Saffron Walden

District Website: Innerwheeldistrict8.org.uk
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